
‘The Beat' 
-by Rich Butnotfamous 

 
You. 

 
Yeah you, the ones at the back trying not to be noticed. 

 
You think you’re so small. 

 
You lost your colours. 

 
You think I don’t see you, but if I AM you how can I not? 

 
So scared of being afraid, of feeling at all. 

 
You got taught to don that strange mask that says,  

‘Don’t see me’, 
In amongst the faceless that parade joylessly, 

In those drab streets,  
With matching drab clothes, 

And drab souls. 
 

You blend in so well against the pavements, roads and tyres,  
Tirelessly slaving for what you never wanted. 

 
The neon pronounces what is important for you now. 

 
Interest in me rates, 

Highly in the winter sale, 
Of your spirit, 

To a boat built on land. 
 

The artificial you that lives in your pocket,  
Your phone contract,  

Driver's licence  
And tax return? 

 
They gave this to you. 

 
Them. 

 
They got you beat. 

 
Turned your gas hob to simmer. 

 
Only offering you a glimmer, 
Of not even hope anymore. 

 
Who the fuck is this Bill guy and why’s he got all your squilla? 

 
The judges on last night’s talent show berate, 

The fledging and rate, 
The singing,  

Telling you too to, 
‘Don’t you dare.’ 

 



So you don’t, 
Sing,  

Dance,  
Paint,  
Run,  

Laugh,  
Or indeed,  

Live. 
 

They taught you not to. 
 

Them. 
 

The infamous Them. 
 

Shadowy yet obvious. 
 

Rhyming you in deviousness, 
Devised of lingual tricks,  

A legal matrix, 
Where the violent domestics, 

Get dismissed, 
Because 'to suffer', 

On their ship means 'to allow'. 
 

Change the face it’s still a suit. 
 

Make a law make a criminal. 
 

To the suits that can afford to be criminal, I salute your lies, one artist to another. 
 

I fictionalise, while they plagiarise 1984. 
 

And what for? 
 

I see nothing but slaves clad in sweatshop sweaters,  
And financial fetters,  
Won’t you just let us, 

Be? 
 

I wasn’t born to be angry, 
At the world that birthed me,  

Nor the brethren mirror maze that perplexes me, 
In my time of need. 

 
Christ I need to scream! 

 
‘They know not what they do’, 
My fucking eye you hippie-crit,  

Although I agree whole heartedly, 
When it means you didn’t give a shit. 

 
And you. 

 
Yeah you again. 

 
You behind the bike shed! 



 
Why are you so still? 

 
Did the teachers, 

Tell you what to do until they taught you there’s always another teacher, 
Above you as well? 

 
Did the ones who went to protest, riot and die, 

Not do so out of ire for those in control of the land, river and sky? 
 

Our land! 
 

Our river! 
 

Our sky! 
 

This spaceship forged from Sun! 
 

Your bodies from the Earth! 
 

Feel this anger with me when I scream; 
 

“Why can’t you just see? That there’s so much beauty? 
 

Everything that exists in you exists in me!” 
 

So please! 
 

This flame, 
That I’m praying, 

I’ve kindled in you should be warming your belly by now,  
Feasting on the fear you’re shedding,  
Recycling these charcoaled feelings, 

That are disintegrating into reunion inside you! 
 

You Beast! 
 

You Angel! 
 

You Demon! 
 

Cosmic manifestation of an arson attack by the artist formerly known as God! 
 

You’re like the candle that sees itself and literally mobile sunshine enfleshed! 
 

To every blue collar, white collar, dog collar, no dollar, lesbian, bin-man, politician, Rastafarian, 
Quaker, baker, torturer, torturee, prostitute, ex-pat, immigrant, Australian, Queen, rapist, racist, 
Murderer, father, son, cousin, friend, foe, stranger, strangest, strongest, meekest, weakest person 

alive… 
 

You are the Way! 
 

You are the Light! 
 

You are the Tone! 
 

You are the Beat! 



 


